Many critical tasks in oil operations require cognitive skills for safe and efficient drilling. Oil well drilling is a complex process which frequently is leading to operational problems. One problem is wellbore cleaning. If the root cause of the problem was known, the treatment of the problem could be made more focused and efficient. However, to determine the root cause is difficult in this coupled process. One solution to this challenge is to apply knowledge intensive case based reasoning (KiCBR) methodology. KiCBR is a recent approach to problem solving and decision making where a new problem is solved by finding a set of similar previously solved problems, called cases, and reusing them in the new problem situation.
Introduction
Oil well drilling is a complex process which frequently is leading to operational problems. In order to deal with the complexity of the oil well problems, knowledge intensive case based reasoning (KICBR) can be used. The main goals of KiCBR in drilling field are:
-Use similar experience and solution when the problems occur.
o Solve problem in similar case that occurred before. o The predicted safe operation drilling -Adding these solved cases to model for future prediction and improving quality of model.
Borehole drilling is a costly process and when drilling crew face real problem during the drilling they have to react very fast and proper. An understanding of these problems, their causes, their anticipation and planning for solution is essential to control overall well cost and success in reaching the intended target zone.
Hole cleaning problems.
If hole cleaning is insufficient, it culminates in difficulties such as tight-hole, packing-off, stuck pipe, etc. The ultimate consequences of poor hole cleaning may include side-track or losing the hole completely.
A lot of studies have been carried out by other researcher related to cleaning of deviated holes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 . But the results do not provide clear operational recommendations, perhaps mainly because such studies are focused on individual parameters.
The specific application will be to reduce the risk of encountering downtime while drilling and hole control. The pre-drill prediction, drilling planning acts as guidance to expected instability, but real-time data are required to refine and revise the case base while drilling, matching if possible to improve planning in the future and reducing uncertainty ahead of the bit.
Case based Reasoning. KICBR is a recent approach to problem solving and decision making where a new problem is solved by finding a set of similar previously solved problems, called cases, and reusing them in the new problem situation 7, 8 ( Figure 1 ). Furthermore, the general knowledge makes the system less vulnerable for syntactical variations that do not reflect semantically differences, by serving as explanatory support for case retrieval and reuse 9 .
Methodology
Any knowledge-based system (KBS) achieves its reasoning power through the explicit representation and use of different kinds of knowledge about a certain domain 10 . Therefore, to have the powerful KiCBR all published resource, the well plan, daily drilling report and all experiences from experts were carefully studied. The uses of this technology can help the drilling industry avoid unwanted surprises that can lead to unwanted hole cleaning problems.
General knowledge (Ontology). In brief, general knowledge (Ontology) defines a common vocabulary for researchers who need to share information in a domain. It includes machine-interpretable definitions of basic concepts in the domain and relations among them. The ontology design circle is shown in Figure 2 . This circle consists of five main parts which each portion are including some details.
The approach to define class hierarchy depends strongly on the personal view of the domain. If a developer has a systematic top-down view of the domain, then it may be easier to use the top-down approach. The combination approach is often the easiest for many ontology developers, since the concepts "in the middle" tend to be the more descriptive concepts in the domain 7 .
Relations. Entities are inter-linked through relations and then called a relationship. Instead of using relationships consisting purely of numerical values we have applied a list of verbs to simplify the process of building relationships. Verbs utilized as relations are listed in Table 1 . Its numerical strength is an indication of how strong the relationship is set. The expert's view on what verb (strength) to select is based on theoretical knowledge, statistical knowledge or experience. The four main classes or types of relation are; Structural Relation, Implication Relation and Associative Relation.
The core model consists of a structural model where entities have subclasses, parts, members and instances. A causal model (associative and implication relations) links the structured nodes together in a semantic network. Such a model facilitates model-based reasoning.
To have some sort of different classes for each of these implication relation we employ always, often, sometimes, and occasionally to improve our relation description. Some relations and their default strength are listed in Table 2 .
Case based system. The major part of the reasoning is cases which needs to be made carefully through the available data. Firstly, we investigated DDR (Daily Drilling Report) to get an overview of the wellbore section in terms of the downtime and problem to identify things that may possibly have something to do with the problem which can take part in revealing this as a case including relevant Operations and Observations. To reveal which well sections are probable for hole cleaning and need to investigate further, data collection has been done. As shown in Figure 4 and the most probable sections for hole cleaning problems were the 17 ½ and 12 ¼ and 8 ½ sections. Therefore, cases are mostly from these three well sections which dealt with higher downtime. If wellbores were potential for making cases the next step would be to get more information such as lithology and history of the operation in time and depth based logs (see Figure 5 ). Secondly, detailed study has been conducted for problematic situation that can lead to hole cleaning. Some of the feature can be informative feature for cases which are not taking part in similarity determination.
A lot of parameters are involved in the drilling process, and deviation of one factor may lead to hole cleaning. Like medicine different diagnosis leads to different remedy. Therefore, finding the root causes is the major challenge in drilling engineering. To find the root causes for different cases, a detail studies have been done. Here an example for 8 ½ section are shown in Figure 5 .
The cases' feature, which consist of Administrative Data, wellbore formation characteristic, planed section data, drilling operation data, variable data, activity before case occurrence, case occurrence description, response activity and conclusion. In Figure 5 problems, cases, were mostly related to formation. Reactive shale here was the problem cause. As shown, mud weight was higher than pore pressure and of course less than fracture pressure which hindered mechanical instability and lost circulation respectively. Some of these issues happened during the drilling and most of them happened during the well control which indicates how formation can cause delayed episodes. Eventually, well section was given up due to early problem. By having good knowledge of previous cases decision making process will not be so difficult.
Based on the initial alarms which can be stick slip, not able to pass, took weight the worst situation can be prevented through either previous incident or root cause and observation that can point out to the problem by itself. In this presented case study well section were given up and this decision can be made earlier.
Root cause
Generally speaking, the root cause of well cleaning problems can be defined in two major groups; solid accumulation and formation related problem. In the general Knowledge Model the root causes were defined in detail ( Figure 6 ). Here we present only the ones most frequently occurring, these being also the only ones which may be possible to reveal. Solid accumulation was divided into three sub classes; Cavings Accumulation, Cuttings Accumulation and Weighting material Accumulation (Barite Sag).
The formation related problem were split into mechanical or chemical instability. Chemical instabilities are referring to the same lithology but at different exposure time. Reactive Shale is exposed initially by drilling through it, and then it may react with water and starts swelling. The final state becomes the eroded state which was weakened through swelling. Erosion leads to hole enlargement with its shoulders at the top and ledges in the enlarged bottom. It is, however, most of the time not possible to determine the root cause.
In CBR terminology, a case usually denotes a problem situation. Some CBR method assume a rather large amount of widely distributed cases in its case base, while others are based on a more limited set of typical ones. Past cases may be retrieved and evaluated sequentially or in parallel.
Our aim was to cover the most typical hole cleaning problems that have been occurred in most of the drilled wellbores. Therefore, root causes for poor hole cleaning were divided into three levels in this study:
Group 1: Problematic Fm causing well cleaning problem Group 2: Solid accumulation while drilling, Tripping or reaming Group 3: Problematic Formation leading to future well cleaning problem To test out the similarity and possible root cause for each group, one unsolved case has been established and the retrieved cases with respect to similar root causes have been shown in Figure 7 , Figure 8 and Figure 9 for group 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Numbers in these figures represent the case numbers and 61 cases were used in these tests. The results showed that the first and highest similar cases belonged to the same cause group, which was expectable. Therefore, to find the best similar case in different wellbores and sections, the similar retrieved cases from the same well section has been ignored. In this paper ontology has not been utilized in finding root. Root cause prediction for group one and three was good enough and the first retrieved cases belonged to the same group of the unsolved cases. In other word, case number 36 is the retrieved case for unsolved case which belongs to group one. Likewise, the case number 23 and 34 are the retrieved cases for the unsolved cases which belong to second and third group respectively. Number of the cases for group one (Problematic Fm causing well cleaning problem) is higher in camparison with the group 2 and group 3. But number of the cases in each group does not play any role in similarity assessment. The retrieved case can be utilized for further decision making process.
This methodology (KICBR) can improve the decision making in critical drilling operation. Each problem needs to be treated in different way. Previous retained experiences can be helpful in decision making. In some of the studied wellbores, due to lack of retained experience the same problems happened in two of the studied sections and after 10 days well sections were given up. Therefore, one of these solutions can be suggested based on the previous cases; Give up the section and sidetracked the wellbore, Spend some time on cleaning, Spend some time on reaming/backreaming, Repair action, Modify MW based on the root cause, Modify fluid type based on the root cause and /or Adjust flow rate and /or activate solid accumulation based on root cause.
Conclusion
The type of drilling problems indicate that the hole diameter is decreasing with time. This can happen due to many reasons such as presence of mobile formation, hydration of shales, presence of cavings and cuttings, and mud cake.
Most of the problem are happening during hole control which means before the placement of casing. In most of the studied wellbore, problems are related to formation, which is the main cause of the problems.
The study revealed that during the drilling normally # of the hole cleaning assessment is vey low, but they are time delayed.
Retrieved cases can be used for two different purposes. Firstly, it can predict the upcoming worse situation which improves decision making process. Secondly, lesson learned and how to do repair action from retrieved cases (cases from different wellbores) to mitigate downtime.
The objective of finding root causes based on the case based reasoning is to apply the right repair action and make a right decision. The match results were good enough but it needs to be improved through indicators that will reveal main cause more precisely. 54  17  53  50  21  8  26   6   59   38   20  7  22  52  61  27  28  29  24  25  3  35  60  16  15  48  47  46 59  21  22  61  12  27  24  53   29   38   28  39  36  37  54  50  26  42  14  17  13  43  52  23  35  48  32  16  57  47 
